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'banns ntoten:-

'llteN. Thbune gives the following part ett

laranf a robbery aittady announcedby telograpte;
Ou nattirday afternoon, between 12 and 2

o'clock, the , sate of ,the -Park Savings Bank, No.
1180' 'Fulton avenue. was robbed of ' bohdt!
=OMB*~,to $15;000 in value and greenbacks
representing ;s2pipwore.lt appears that the.

tin hexin the safe, and ,that'
theenti Was not locked. The robbery was die-
coveredby the Cashier, Mr. Richard Olmetefid,'lt
2 O'clOcit''', ',and ' he; immediately. ' gate
information to 'the. police, who at:-once
began their. • , search for the thief.: but
wittiontkiecem The'boods stolenate all'on lo-

cal iiiitirovements, namely: Wallanont: Improve-

ment City and Assessment bonds, which' it
be difileult to negotiate, .The bank officers state,

thatu Mom givingliis muneas John Harley,aged
atom:o4s years, and stating that ho resided at No;

.24 Lefferts street, made a deposit of $l5 in the
morning: He called again about' noon and ob-
tained change for a$lO mp. Shortly before two
o'clock he made his :appearance :for the third
time; 'and asking some questions,leftand wasnot

seen 'thereafter. The same matthavingtioentoiter-
log aboutthe neighborhood for several days past,
suspicion naturally pointed-to him-as the- thief.
Inquiries Were made at No. Lefferts Street
by the polic,r,but they were assuredshat no such
person lived them' neither-did any oho- in the
neighborhood know Li, ners6,ll' by , the' name of
Harley.' " The bonds stOlen 'Lire numbered as fol-
lows: Wallahont ImProtement,NOs. 251, 252,253,
and 254 of $1,090 each, Assenniont Fend, Nos.
1.015, 1;016, '1,017, 1,018, 1,019, and 1,020of$l,OOO
each;'ono'bond 01410,600 and another of $5,000
on Brooklyn City., %The bon Wlthaut titles aro
numbered 801,-.805,.807; 308,, and 309 of $l,OOO
each. There‘ nets seVeraltU., S. bonds
for smallhritOuntel-1. it , is suPPPeadthat the thief,
having_made himself-perfectly. familiar with the
management ofthe bank,, watched file opportu-
nity and sblsdd the .tid.box.. whi:e the cashier, the
only (Meet present, was engaged behind the
eountiSfo •

On Sunday mottling; between 8 and-9 o'clock,
a tinbox, 6 inciteshigh, and 10 by 14 inches in
length and breadth, Wee found. Lineleng some loose
hay in the basement of- the reildouce of James
Boylan in Adel •histreet, near Flushing avenue.

o ox was . scovere. cy Mr Iteylan'schildrort—-
who gave it to their father, and he at once took
it to the Forty-fourth Precinct .13tation House,
weer "It Was Identified as the bok stolen from, the
Park Bank.,_ The key was in the lock, and tke
key of,.,the. safe was attached lb:lrate' with' a
string: " On opening the box it was found to con-
tain a.• book with the accounts of the Park
Bankkiwith 11141. 1 'Nassau National 'l-• Bank; ,
life insurance policy for $5,009, AWL:favor-
of Mr. Richard Olmstead, President
and acting cashier; 'another life 'insurance policy
in favor of thesame for $6,500; one.etieck in favor
of Pefeillfrinbeck for,s32 25,, and another it..favor
of George Chapel for $B3 84; also a number of re-
ceiptsand papers of little value, bat none of the,
bonds, which are still missing; but as theyare not
negotiable; the bank will sustain, no loss. The I
bank offleerisistire 'Promptly inforthed of the re-
coveryof thcs,boX; whit': is, however; still retained
by CaPt.Naddy. The strangest partnf the affair
is theta man,ebouldbe . able, inbroad daylight, to ,
go fcir'is"dietance of a mile throrigh a densely-
populated portioninf the,city, with a box the:elite
of a small truclt;itithout being seen by anyone.
The titan.;suspectedof being- the-thief is still
at large.

Alleged. Inight.61,-a .1514m-yrOrli.lllr,Olcor.
On 'Saiurday eveningAir. Wopd,senior partner

of the'fitin ot Wood,i4sRobinson, brokers, at No.,
30 Brdad'efrdet, 'area'upon Insrtector Dilkes, at
Pollee Headquarters, and stated that at 3 o'clock:
that atterhoon C. D. Robinsen, the junior-
partner of the dumbed left the ofilee,takhig With
him $20,000.in United States bonds of the lane
of 1867, three certified checks' of $1.0;000 each,
and 660 shares .*Of; lnismilimpas. Stooks,. alto:.
getheeofthe,value,of $96:000. 'These he was to
use as-collateral security for the purpose of ne-
gotiatintaloma. 'As the Missing partner had not
retnraid to•the office long after business hours,
Mr. Wood- naturally beeame anxious to aster- .
taro ifity:Whereaimuts, and called at the New
Street-Police Station to look for him. Nothing
was knOWn there -of th 9 missing mati. It. was
certain ,ithat no accideiiit had befallen him'
or it would have boat reported at Folic:
Headquarters; , for , the same, reason it
was extremely linprobible that be had been
robbed,- andMr. Wood was forced to come to the
conclnsloh 'that his partner . had lied with the
amona intrusted to him. He offered a reward
of $5,1100 for the arrest of the missing man and
the recovery of ,the funds in his possession. Mr.
Robinson has always borne a high reputation for
financial integrity, and 'should the news of his
flight prove true, it will occasion no little sur-
mise among those with whom he has dealt for so
many years.—N. I. Tribune.

The 0101010h}5nhela_ River &ecideptH
Ittuniors off rout Play.

The:Pittsburgh Chronicle 01 Saturday says
We alluded yesterday to the tact that five per-

sous who had left Morgantown in a skiff, on last
Friday night, for -Geneva. had not since been
beard frotn, and Were supposed to be drowned,
the boat • haVing been found floating in the
river. ~'Tho ltiver between Morgantown and
Geneva ,is,sr.alher dangerous for navigation,
and the parties failed to reach their
destination .1t was naturally supposed that
the hea,t had capsized. rumor, we undor-
btand,is current that the parties were foully
dealt swab, and those who affect to believe the
rumor, state that some of thepArties were known
to have valuable watches in their possession, be-
sides sufficient amounts of money to excite the
cupidity of thieves. What other grounds there
may he for such a rumor we are not informed,
but it is 41tcgether probable that it the parties
were drowned, their death was caused by the ac-
cidentaloverturning of the skiff. The journey
was a hazardous undertaking, particularly after
Melt, and but few could have been induced to
take IL

The Catholic Troubics In Auburn
Cardtrom ['either O'llelatierty.

The Auburn News of yesterday publishes a
long card from Rev. Thomas O'Flatterty,,who
was removed from the paAorship of the Church
of the Holy Faintly in that city, by the Catholic
Bishop. Alter thanking his congregation and
the American people of the city for their kind-
ness, Mr. O'Fluherty says:

'1 here aro three questions at issue.
First—Has Bishop McQuade a right to force a

priest on the congregation of the Holy Family
against their will, so universally expressed last
Sunday,? I maintain he has nosuch right, espe-
cially as this priest is well known to the people,
and was removed from here before by an order
from the Holy See directed to Bishop Thtton.

IYet, Ido now, as did last Sunday, advise the
congregation to receive himfor peace sake, and
wait for the Providence 'of God to rectify mat-
ters.

Second—Has Bishop McQuade a right toremove
me from my position as Dean and Pastor of the
Church of the Holy,Family without canonical-
cause—without sufficient reason? I maintain ho
has no finch right. He has not given any cause
whatever or any reason for such course of ac-
tion. I Claim to be still. Pastor of the Church of
the Holy Family, although not exercising juris-
diction.

7'hird---liBs Bishop MeQUade aright to suspend
me from the "exercise of the ministry," because
forsooth will not • accept.. another parish from
him. I maintain he'hasno such right. Isubjoin
his letter to me.

Rev. Thomas COFla&stip—REVEREND Sat :

sou have refused to go to the mission to which
l appointed you; and have made known, to the
public through the ne.vmpapers your .deterinina-
tiou not to leave Auburn, I hereby suspend, you
from the exercise of the ministry.

BeßNAltb, Bishop of Rochester.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1869.
This letter will tell for itself. Because 'did

not, at three days' notice, hurry on to another
mission or parish, and leave my parochial affairsand business matters unsettled, I mustbe sus-pended from the exercise of the ministry.I claim no Immunity for my age, long services,and position iu the American Church, but I wiltsay wherever the statement is roadrational andreflecting people will be able to judge of the con-duct of Bishop McQuade. fie has precipitatedthis thing for the purpose of inflicting penalties,knowing well that my bu,lneas and parochial af-fairs would not permit me to leave at such shortnotice. I published my card in the newspapers,
only in reply to his letter and telegraph, appoint-'lng another in my place, and published in
thb-newspapers previous to anything from me.
I ceoldnot, possibly, under the circumstances in

which I found myselt,--hurty" out of my parish -

immediately- to obey the tit:deist and arbitrary or-
ders-of Bishop hiel9,Mide. • now tell him, that
his "fulminations" of suspension and threatened`
excommunication have no terrorsforme. ~ They
are entirely 'uncalled for, they are unlawful and
unjust, And, therefore, null:and void. laman.
Americancitizen protected byAmerican lawa,and'
I will livelien in Auburnuntil thedecision on my
appeal and that of'my congregation shall be ob-
tained. I will at the same timegive all rational
and just obediencelo tbe Bishop. I will notch- ;
emir.° jurisdiction, pending appeal, but until the
final appeal is decided, I will regard myself as.
Pastor of theChurch of theOnly/Family. * *

Again, / thank the' American people of Auburn'
for their kind sympathiesandfearlesi protection. ,

, Ills bright spot of my life, which shall always
,beremembered with heartfeltgratitude.

THOMAB 011:Leturarr.
,

OGrant n legetban IsielPpenderttemt
The ,Neck! YorkBerald'a 'W,alsithigton corre&-.•

Tondence says' t- •
The.attention bestowed 'upon Cuban matters''

recently in'Congress is due,to the efforts of Cen.
HJaMes . Van.Allen'of New York, who arrived.

here a few days ago from Havana. During hie
brief stay,in Cuba Gen. Van Allen had clandestine
interviews- with several revolutionary leaders,
and web put in poisession of valuable information
to • be communicated to our government:
From his own observation and what
ho beard from the people about Havana
the General% has" no doubt whatever of
thespeedy success of therevolutionists. When
be left,Cuba he proceeded .to Charleston and
thence hurried on to this city. On Friday morn-
we he had a long interview with. General Grant,
to Whom he communicated the information he
had received from therevolutionary leaders and
explained thaearnest desire of the Cubans tohave
our Government recognize theli independence of
Spain. General. Grant—listened with much

' intlrest and spoke strongly in ' fa-
vor of giving some substantial recognition to.
the;struggling Cubans. He was in favor of pot
only passing aresolution of sympathy, but also'
of authorizing the President to recognize the
independence of Cuba, whenever in his judgment
be might deem the situation such as: to justify
the, step. General Grant considered that the
United States was under no obligations, to
Spain, seeing that she had afforded every itecom-
dation to Confederate vessels and blopkade
runners during our late rebellion. Ha au-
thorized General Van Allen to• represent his

views. to. FA enntorA and Con.gteMo4ll,An4io state
that he favored the passage of a.strong' pesolu-
Zen. Accordingly. General Van--Allen went
among the Senators and Representatives, and the
result has been the introduction of the tworesolu-
tions In favor of Cubit.. Senator Bherman's re-
solution is strong and quite acceptable to potion
sympathizers. It is belleVed it will bp reported,
favorably by the FeTifisign Relations Committee.

MTN MILLETLISI.
Futa ..—On -BrAurdaY night, ahead 12 o'clock, a

fire brokeant in thefront basenient of a;building
"bio. 930 Market. Tnelamenient was occupied
Thomas Wood, dealer,Is boots Lind 'Shoes, the
first story., by Charles Williams as a house-fur-
nishing store, and the upper part of the building
by Mr: Williams as a dwelling. The flames ori-
ginated from a sieve which had become over-
heated in consequence of tbe door having been
left closed. The fire was confined to the base-
ment, but 'all the .stock was either burned or
rained.. Mr..Wood estimates his loss at $3,000,
npon which be has an insurance of $2,000 in the
Fire Association. The stock of Mr. Williams,
on the first floor, was greatly damaged. It was
valued at $9,000. Mr. Williams estimates his loss
at $6,000, upon:which there is an insurance of
$5,000 in the County Firo Insurance Company of
Philadelphia. ' A large. case, containing table
cutlery, was broken open, and the most oats

~Contents were tarried off. Asno persons, except
tho. 4 wearing firemen's badges. were allowed to
enter the building, the robbery mast have been
committedby some of the members of the Fire
Department.

fincrrriori OF CARL SCHURZ.—Iton. Carl
Sehitrz, Senator elect from Missouri, will be re-
mixed this evening, by the German citizens, at'o
8 o'clock, iri the hall of the German Society,
Seventh, abovei. Chestnut. The address will be
delivered by William Horstman, Esq. Al 10
&Clock the Senator elect will be serenaded at the
•rceidince of Dr. Tiedeman,Fifth street, above
Race. Four hundred singers wilt- participate,
'under the direction of William Hartman, E.q.,
leader of the Young Mrennerchor, and William,
lieuizel, of the Leidertafel. The General will
leave the city at 11 o'clock, 'for Washington, and
will be received by the German citizens of that
city on Tuesday.

POLICE BUSINESS OF

month of February 2,87
the police of the city.
vided among the severe
Firist 120
ticcond 257

bird 350
Fourth 2561
Filth ..... ..

240
'Sixth 96
kteventh 172
Eighth 64
Ninth ' 146
Tenth 179
Eleventh 78
Twelfth 138

MOPTH.- Daring the
Arrests were made by

The prisoners were dl-
districts as follows :
Thirteenth ' 52
Fourteenth 40
Fifteenth.... 44
Sixteenth. 120
Seventeenth .. 251
Eighteenth • 92
Reserve Ocirps..... 106
Del. Harbor 15
Schuylkill Harbor:: 25
Day Sergeants 20
Chestnut Hill 1

Ronnturus AND Annum—David Weible was
arrested on Saturday at Front and Noble streets,
by the Harbor Police, upon the charge of rob-
bi Upon his person; ere found a number of•
articles, which had been stolen on the previous
night from thehouse of Joseph Marsh, in Foam's
place, Front and. Noble streets, and from the
plumber shop ot William Krouse, N0.126 Green
street. Mr. Marsh's house was entered'through a
front window, which had been carelessly left
open, and was robbed of wearing apparel. From
K-ouse's shop pipes, tools, eke., were stolen. The
accused bad a hearing before AldermanKerr, and
was committedfor a further hearina.

REST EMED.—Asa Copeland and James Bowden,
members of the pollee force in the Seventeenth
District, resigned this morning. Both officers
have been connected with the force about thirteen
years, having served during the administrations
of Mayors Conrad, Henry and McMkhael. They
were faithful officers, and always discharged their
duties satisfactorily.

ROLLING A FELLOW Futsomm.—William
Wheeler was locked up in the Twelfth District
Police Station last night for drunkenness. This
morning?when he.hldshearing before Alderman
iflood,a fellow prisoner charged him with having
stolen a ring from his finger during the night.
Wheeler was ,then committed on a charge of
larceny.

ACCIDENT AT A WATIVIIWORKS.--JOBODh
inson, an employd of the Water Department,
was eugagOd in Oiling some of the maehtnery at
,the Delkware works °xi Satirday evening, when
a pile of lumber accidentally fell upon him. Ho
was seriously , injured, and was taken to his home
in Winter street.

F3usricrorr ROBUERY.—Edward Smith has
been arrested on suspielon,of having entered tee
cigar-store of Joseph Gallaway, at Twenty-third
and Chestnut streets, last week, and stolen there-
from $t 22 in cash and a lot of cigars. He was
taken before Alderman Kerr and was ccimmittod,
in default of $2,0130, tor El further hearing.

ALLEGED DISGEDURLY Rovsn.--Mary Wolf
was before Alderman Carpooter yesterday, upon
the charge ofkeeping .a disorderly honse at FrOnt
and Union streets. Women soad'two men,
foinittes of the house, were arrested at the same
ileac. The whole party,was committed.

ACCIDENT.—This morning, about half-past
seven o'clock, Henry Young, aged 12 years, while
rlrlOng a horse attached to a coal cart, fell off at
Manlier and Master streets, and was' run over.
Ho was seriously -brat, and was conveyed to his
home, No. 950 gorris street.

Llouss ROISTIERY.—Last night, about half-past
eleven o'clock, the house of Mrs. Nauman, No.
411 Wharton street, was entered through the
front door, which. bad. been loft unfastened.
Twenty-six dollars :were stolen from a bureau
drawer. •

Tnx Frr-nr POLICE DISTRICT. --High Constable
John Curley has been detailed by Mayor Fox to
take charge of the Fifth Police District until the
vacancy, caused by the resignation of Lieutenant
John G, Connelly, can be filled.

rittAtuthriu 'cims Maxim March 10
1.809.=-Beefasttiowere in demand this week at
abont lemur- rates. -About: 1;600 bead arrived
and sold at 10®10X 22218 for, extra Pertne/tfaut%
and Webtern eteere; 8.418 13)‘Omni forfeit to good
do:, and '0(.8 cents. per •lb. for, common, am' to
quality. •':'1#1follotellag aptMeiparticulars Of the
sales ' -r '
80 Owen20111100..* 84'
20 A. Glitilits Um, LBOOBlBO2 00.. iris..
45iDenskta /140008. citrates 00., 7 9.

199;p. memes, Uotiuiter .....8 10
AZ P. listbaway, ,Likacsater co" 10
90 ocki 10
191amen iteFYllehl Wasatra, ere........
10 E. 8. Meriden, Cheater.grit 9
146;Uiimaa& 09e2uslin.Lan094102 9
100lilartinFullLer Lo,Westera

ey
le

12)MoonEmEk. Wolter.. en5...—... ...1 9
0If6o''homesMooney&140'4

80 11. Ghats, Penna.. itr9 7 10
100U. Smith.'Western 8/1 1. ••::=•:: 1. :. ..... '...73d 10

Cows won unchanged; 19019eid soldatwao®6o
`forepringers, and s3s@ 70' 'per'head'for 'powand

Sheep were in fair demand at former rates;
5,000 bead arrived and sold at.6@BXc. per lb.
gross, as. to condition.

Hogs were lower; 21200 head sold at the dit-1
toren', yards at sls@t, f:032 100 lbs. net..

PRIMITS FOR It;ism' mumnittos.—Louring the
mopth' of February 291 permita for the erection
of new buildings were leauet bythe puilding In-
spectors, being an increase of 217 overthe num
beri leaned duringAbe correspondingmonth of
last year. 149 permits were issued for the erec-
tion of three-story dwellingi; and 103 for t wo-
story dwellings. Boller=horise; 1; 'factories, 3;
hose-house, 1; sheds, 8; shops, ,8; .Itables, 8;
slaughter-house, 1; stores, j; storehouses, 5;
taverns, 2. There were also' leaned 7,7 permits,
for alterations, and . dditions',-an. increase of 31

over the number issuedduringFoil -nary, 1838.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-rThe annual elec-

tion for directors of the Pennsylvania --Railroad
came off to-day. The following, were elected :

J. Edgar Thomson, Joslahßacoh, Wistar,Morris,
George Blaclr, of Pittsburgh; Bamuel T. 'Bodine,
Joseph B. Myers, Edward C. ICnight, Washington
Butcher, John. M. Kennedy, Job.n Rice.

THE JUDICIAL CONTEST.--T/10,14egiBlatiVO Com-
mittee to try the contested election' case of M.

.

Russell Thayer vs: Thomas ereenbank,for the
Judgeship of the District Coureof
held another session this morning in the Com-
mon Council chamber, and ,the taking of testi-
mony on behalf of the respondent, was con-

,

CHICAGO ,JUisTICE.

A Woman $s Divorced, rand her Hue-
bona Marries Again 'Before Isfte
lingers It.•

The Chicago Journal of 'Saturday Contains this
story:

Among the strangest' of eases- revealing the
facility with which divorqes are obtained in this
city, was one called for examination before Jas-
tide; Summerfleld yesterday. Mre. Mary Ann
Reynolds appeared on behalf of the prosecution,
charging her husband, one JamesReynolds, with
living in an open state of adultery watt 'another
•womau, after having most basely deserted her.
She had also procured a warrant for his arrest
upon thecharge of bastardy, thecouplecharged
with adultery having had issue. Reynolda and
the Complainant, his wife, formerly resided in
Mortis, 111. Some.yeare ago Beynoldei deserted
tier,tso assorts the woman, and came to this city.
She has at various dines visited the city in search
of hlm,and says that shehas on several occasions
seen, him on the streets, .but -,that ho
always avoided' 'her.A few days ago it
came to her knowledge that ho was co-
habiting with another woman, and •then she
made application for a warrant for his arrest.
When the case was called befOre' NJustice Sum-
merbeld yesterday for examination, she seemed
very much surprised when Reynolds produced a
decree of divorce, which he 'had. °Ml:tinedsome
five months ago in the Recorder'e(. .lourt, and a

,eertiticate'of marriage to the woman with whom
die stood charged with unlawfally:eo-lfabitlng the
'certificate bearing date" of-, ;some four
months. ago. She asserted ;,,that she
bad never bad any knowledge of any
snit fqt divorce, and that the decree must
have beenfalsely atm fraudulently obtained. Of
course thd,man was discharged. 4 But., the unwil-
lingly dltrbrced wife asserted that shewould use
allmeans toinvestigate, and all-power to upset
the decree. ',She claims to have been deeply
wronged, and avowed a determination to bring
thewhole case to another judicial investigation.
Ifher expressed determination is executed It is
probable that some light will be thromt upon the
practice ofprofessional divorceattorneys, and, IL
her statement be true, it is hoped she will further

roceed.
A. J.'SPolicy InTeoneswee.

A Nashville correspondent of the Cincinnati
Conamereial„says:

As to whether Johnson will be the Conserva-
tive candidate or not, there is considerable differ-
ence of opinion. Butone thing is tolerably cer-
tain, and that is that Johnson will canvass the
State in theinterest Of the Conservative standard
bearermhoever he may be. Andy is not the sort
of person to remain quietly in his cottage at'
Greenvilleb and let the tempest roll and howl
about him,. without coming out and taking part
in it. Hells riot the man to enjoy the "quietude,
of a prit'ate life" which we hear so much about,
soiong as there is such a glorious opportunity to
carry ebristernation into the ranks of the enemy:,
Stokes will barely , have got , poised upon the
stump, before A. J. wlif be on hand to answer
him, and to pour h9t stint into the ranks of the ,
Tennessee Radicals. Stoles is not a man to back
down, and the canvass we will have , this summer
can certalnlY'heput down on 1114page of history
as something new under the ann. It will be de-
cidedly fresh. - ' -

CITY NOTICES.
SHAFER,.alto Chanipion ,Parttaloon Cutter of

the State, is to be found at.
, CLIARLEIS STOKES & CO:8,

No. 824 Chestnut street.

TM?: TEETH AN ADVERTIStNG' MEDIUy .

livery time a lady who uses fragrant SOZODONT
opens her month ehe advertises the article. The state
of her teethis a certificate of its excellence. No spot
darkens their surface, no Impurities cling to there,
the cushions in which they are set are rosy, and the
breath that melba through them is sweet as the breSzn
of June.

TIMM who intend participating• in the in-
auguration of General Grant, and those who don't
alto, can be supplied with the latest style bat or cap
at Dahl- ends', ContinentalHotel.

Qutirt and soothe thepain of children teethina---
UseBower's Infant Cordial. sold by all Druggists.

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GREAT
'AMP.VOLCAN 81777031.110LE AND SEWING NLAOHINE 18 the
beat possible guarantee of its vast superiority over all
others as a famijy macthine. It has already income
the greatfavorite wierywhere with the /tidies. Sales-
rooms, Month-west corner Eleventh awl Chestitut
streets.

No INAUGURATION ever equalled the inaugura-
tion of Chas. Oakford & Sone', the great hatters, 834
and 836 Chestnut street. -

COnNB, Bunions, Inverted Nails, ekillfally
treated by Dr.. J.Davidson ,No. pus Chestnut street;
Charges moderate,:
• noT CROAR BUNS, fresh avery day thiOugli
Lent.

'. Noma, 902 and 903 Arch street.
DRAFNIStcBLENDNENee AND OATAnan,
J. iBeam Id. P. „Professor of the Bye and gar

treats all &Bedews appertaining to the above megiborfs -,
with the utmost &mesa. Testimonialisfrom the most::
rellablOsonrces in the city canbe Been at this office,

805 Arch Street. Themedical faculty are IMltted
to accompany their patientagas he has no secret inhll9
practice. Artificial eyes insertod. No „charge made
ibr examination.

Sunaican , Itinntuaams and dmggists'
drlets.

t3NowllBui & BuoTrum,l:;;
23 South Eighth street."

ROPJLUTNIERSHILPH•
IBROLUTION.—THE CO.PARTNEPSHIP HERE.'D tofore existing in this ,eity_between the undersigned

under the title of MATTHEW KOLB & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

The affairs of the late firm will be settled at the Count-
lug House. 246 North BROAD street. by either of the
partnere

MATTHEWKOLB,
JOHN T. JOHNSON,
ISAAC E. LANDIS.,

PHILADELPHIA, March 1, 11369.
The undereigned will continue buelnewe ae heretofore

at Netorth BituAD etrect,under the title of DiATTHAW
ItOLH & 00,

Putt.Anzt.rura..March 1,1869.
MATITIEWKOLB.

Tho undersigned will continue business at No. 248
North Blit,AD street. JOHN T. JOHNSON.PHILADELPHIA, March 1.184.'9.

Tho undersigned will continue business at 246 North
Lino AD street. ISAAC R. LAIMIS.PHILADELPHIA. March 1, 1869. rahl 8t•

CHALK.BALE. IN_ TONI3-010.—OgrALW.
afloat. Am)ll7 to IiVORKMAN CO., 128 Waluut

stmt.

NaNdageMON

104( `MILE
OrVIM

UNION PACIFIC
=ENE

RAII.RO►AID

ARE NOW COMPLETED

he Ste mike of the ereatten portion of theMe: bagla
cling etBearantento;Ste slap done. but

200 MILES REMAIN

To be Pirdshed. to Openthe Grand
Throngh Line to the Paoifis. This
Opening will certainly take place
Carly this season.

'Besidesa doitatimi fromthe GaraiMont of 11<900IErar
of land per calla. the Company ie entitledto a subsidy ha
tr. B. Bolds ma Halloo as completed sad accept; at fho
averagerate of about 1128,606 per MBA soden:Waite the
difficulties eutoentered. for*lash the Cknreirmieitt take

to rug other companies of not.' the Goren: meadwilloff'
ply with an its' contracts with the thelordPmeilleRepined
Company. Nearly the whole amountOf borateto with&
the CainpanYwill be entitledhave alreadybeen delb;teed.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT AR.

AND AC(RIIED INTEREST.

Bp ite charter, the Company lapermitted to frottel It
own FIRO'IRGRTGAIiE BOND* to thefts= automat as
the Government ponds, and no More. Them Baulk are
a Firm. Blort,go nonthe entireroad and. a,JA its MOP.
mom . .

THEY HAVE TMETY YEARS vo EIISI ; AT SU
PER CENT.;andboth

PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREST
• ARE

PAYABLE' IN GOLD.

Suchsecuriticeate generally valuable In proportion to
the length'of time they have M run. The longest slayer
cent. gold interest bonds of thii (the 61's) wi l be due
In 12 years,and they aro worth 112. If they had 80 years
to run, they would stand at not lees thau‘l,4... A perfectly
sae First Mortgage Bond like the Unhni Pacific should
approach this rate. The demand for European invest
ment is already considerable, and on the completion of
the work will doubtless carry the price to a large pre-

,

return.

SECURITY OF THEBONDS.

'ltKlee& no,argument to show that e First Mortgage of
,420,500 bet mile neon whatfor a long time must be the
-ply zallroad connecting the Atlantic and, PUMP Btl4BB
Sa reamzetr,tx gamma. The entire amount of the mart,

;gage will be about"No,000,000. and the interestigueoge
reit annumin gold. The present currency cost of this in
tercet Is lees than $2,600.000 per annum. while the grove

-earnings for the year 184'3, FROM WAYBURINERIS only,
.9ii:"iirz,ii:srEBAGE OF
ROAD IN OPERATION, WERE MORE =AN

MX.MILLION DOUAI%

The details of which aro as follows

From Piwaengors

• "Freigljt. •.

"

" IHaile. • •

Idisclellapeous
;(loversimezt troop,

" freight...—.

.....................97
2,040,233 19

•
. 8L.4213 08

• • 130,238 IS9
. 91.628 27
‘. • '101;077 77

419,440 83
201.179'09'
968.430 82

Coptractom, men.
material

....635.066,01 61

Tbia large amount Isonly an indicationofthe in:manse
traffic that must 60 over the through line tn afew Months,
when the great tide of Pacific coast travel and trade wit
begin. It le estimated that this .buzinesa must make the
gOninge •of the, road• from> FIFTEEN TO TWENTY
MILLIONS A YEAR.

e Es the supply of these Sonde will soon cease...parties

'who desire to invest In thom will4tifdlt for their interest
to do so at once. The price for the present is par and ao-

cruedintereet from Jan. 1, in currency.

A NEW PAMPRTXTAND MAPWABISSUED OCT.
184:coliiiming a report of the progress of the work to that
dale, and a more complete statement in relation to the
alne of the ,bondis can be given in an advertisement

'Which will be sent free on application. • •

Dealers in Government Beenritleet
Gold, &Cis

No. 40 S. Third St.,

IPHILABEILkiIAs

Or 0 it, VA N 141
.9

On Marsh lst, ,
"

•

The Room occupied by the Me JohnM
Harper;

Importer of Watches itad Watch Materials,

No. 308 Chestnut 'Stieet (21r to
itrT
App] o cAnntow,Tllll3/ 11.117L7& CIO.

TO BENT—A il'Atithi&SiraLY
Bowe, iua feebioliablo Outer. Aantos2soo.•4o
small family without, chilitren. Address. „, J.

Butizrin Office.' 10184140

TO LET--OHUR II STREET .STORE—THE giniam
Floor and Basement 231.1m.thinsv

iiiiikadisionix/OW 4 11,r es

MITI" ,WEeir irai ,wikvitommeEFA6foir
stow nd train OPERATION.
PO! !kV, waenukwfoux muwpm

Hoop ISIKIRTS. ,

• Val T FEIN1115. 1115.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated clianiPion Moon
Skirts, has rem_oved to Ma new and • ab,2modiohe building. No. Mb Ohestaut street„,(GirardRow
Ivhere ho has opened for impaction the largest rise
merit of Hoop bkirta, Comte. &e., in this eountrY. in-
cluding every quality. style, size and ahape, fro-a Um
Ligheet to the loweet grade ofgoods at ouch prices as
cannot fathto meet the ViOVVII of aIL
131i11iT8 MAUL ,TO ORDER, ALTERED ,AND

REPAIRED.
--

Spacial attention la invited to our amortmant of

LADEgfir UNDER GARMENTS.
1. • ,

which we are selling at very low prices.
We buy our Goods at stint hands, in largo QIIANTL

TIES, tor CASH, and at auch prices that:we CAN and
'9V11.14POI every article in our line,(.lltEAl E 4 than thoY,
onn be had anywhere else. • ' "

Please call and judge tor yourselves. steer santhuon•
tory and Salesrooms, No. 1115 Calestni Wtt etreefIOPSIM. .t.

doll-f m W.llmrp§' • hi. .- . •

TUE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, MARCH 1,
, 1869..

Ist iesatxv-111LMELC..3 ,
~.~~- 1~~

1 .!. ~ti.'e "~.

~.f

9C IL Al> .171,
~,.....: ...

!
~

e A
„:„, ~.,_..,......„._:.,...,,., ... .

~,,, i ...,:,, -,-,.,-, ...,

.111.104 T -'1 070; IF.',N -I. MO.
int .....,:d fr.. :i.,.., ..,-.,....:,,,, -„ ~f ' , , r ,.: -,,,c, ;,..: •,--, :, ,

.i.;..v „.-:.a.0.,
=MIZEMIZMOM

7LQ

THEIR NEW ESTABUSRIONP,
Fl_. ..

....
'.'~•

; CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD,

desire to eau the etteotton to the following disposition ofthe dlfferont departments of ttieirb1191n635.
SILJEC.- rfrimeAivr.mENrir;

This embraces not.only the choicest productions of Lyons in the way of noraltintic but ovary
article for sorvito frnm,the best quality mid maim of Black Bilk to the most moderata-pricod, thit
can berolled upon.andrecommended.

DEPARTMENT
will comprise"all the novelties of Paris as they* appear in that emporium oflEitylu and Faahlori; gem
also, will be found goirds to suit the most'utoderato ideas. •

IDitEss-MAICING" ronr*A3EttrittEE'
ThLs departinentwill be In charge of most competent peraons, and with out factlitical for Mann-

teeming and our intimate connections in Parlawe hope to makeitan entire success. Pronsptitude
and attention will be given to orders.

SPLA:VVIA ENT
• • • • • - lth-all-the-deeiroble-s •

moat elegcuit lot of 11.11)1A SHAWLS yet Offered in thle city.

EfftESS GOODS.
Every article used for dresses, whether bf French, Eoglish or Guinan production, will be repre-

sented on the shelves of this department ; also, thebeet makes of AMerican Manufacture. It ilia be
our aim to present for sale every style and quality, tai as to, suit every taste and need.

LINGERIE.
This departmentcis intended to supply miry article of Ladies' and Itinseie Underwear; also,

Infants' and Children's Dresses, Wedding Outfits, &c., dm. A supply will always be foandoa Loud,
and orders will be takenfor special wants.

UOtEslglitY IYEEDJUEVr=EN'r.
•

-

We have Increased thisdepartment in scope, and are prepared to supply on demands from' the
most moderitto-pricgd to the Heest articlesmade, in every she and jn all varieties.

lAAADE mivirsupitmulums
will contain every novelty of the season as they occur, IncludingSollm, Barbos, = agingliceretad;
Point and Brueeels, Chemisettes, Sleeves, and a host of smut araelen tOoxinmerotus,to gets& ,

1-lousuwouroilvo-
. ,

A full stock of Linens, Linen Sheetinge, Table Damasks, Napkins, &c., of lbetztost tried and sp
provcd manufactures'of l.rish and French make,will always be found, together with all thorequlitio,
material for starling Housekeeping and also for replenishing.

N. 8.---EIOMER, COLLADAY & Co.wlehemnhaitcally to state thEt ttr77 Intend:, to; shot";it Alt
times the best assorted stock of goods;- but they are 'determfried to u•l3 that.: .31'.23/ 13yi PrAc,...,s tut any

house in this country

CMnn'.SiIIINGF•TEM, 70613 AISTO.

EAItLES' GALLERIES;

816 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,

11.01.1RE FRAMES!
IFINE ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOLITHOGRAPHS.
•

JAMES EARLS & SONS,

J ONES'
(3NE.-PqR,ICB3

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET sTREVP,.
PHILADELPHIA:

First Class Ready:Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all AS'easona, constantly on

hand. ,
Aiao, a Handsome

Line ofPiece Goodefar'
Custom Work.

(fillus •r8•PI
0.111(13BED• szvzikaurri,

SNGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
N G S.

largo wort:meat of Wu an 4 18karat alivays oalsnd.

'LEWIS LADOMUS & Co.',JevvelerB;
902 CHESTNUT: STREET.

feB rptfe,

WATtIBFA3 AND MUSIGAI.: BOXES EB
Paind P 7 a k It ulworkmenASBes BRaraER.

- ' lOnwertons Of Watches, ete.
• uaelertf , , ametout odzeot. below Fourth.,

TO itrairr.

PRICES REDUCED:
, .

thaw a gamey liana and Ted
,

Pgls, is
are ent,tre.t lif reliable. Ind!eatingby the absolute weight of
Mgrenty d ex.aet pretpre 1.190E. 1the Miters - lataloa
tared by • • -

. Lill911.1(P JUPIFICII3, ,
. . gaTil atretit,

" Shope--Beventeeritkond,Coatoii 8 reotit. E4iladelphta... • •

. .

Infallible Low-Water Signal, .

'l'Altv ars indicating by thernoltipg Rmin in the bentOl
the Steam Whistle and sounding the alarm. when there,
Is a dangeretudy low stage' of water In the Boiler. Mann.
lectured by. ,

• Pointy 11. 0811 910r,
24 North ElkTil Streit. ilalladelpbleu

Ithops—Bovenicentb and CoatesStreets,

Hydraulic Jacks end Testing Machines:
bt all shine from 4 to 100 tom liftingRower `.hjl►4latad

81147E, ,
14stTorth-P'll tlizeti. Phlbidelphia. ,

tidop*-4.34cmteenth and Cosine adroit:, Philadelphia.
, in 4 mAv rpts' • '

mAlL deri4wiu
• -

Pennakl:ittni'a iao pontro.
Philadelphia.

, Et.AASTIC:
FTITT ITuncUPHOI74IE. ..$4.311-;

=APAR THAN YEATIIIIRI3 ifAIN."ANDPAR
SUPERIOR. •

_The Lightest, Softestand most Rialtlinnif Durable
rerial Mervyn for' INATISMISES, cimiarp,Mr?

; ()rum ousulurts.2.
It is entisnfy indeitFuctplo, Perfeetly • —77

from dust. IT DOES DOT ACK AT ALL .4 •

Is always free from insect mei Perf llelittitaUP •
for the sick is unequaled. " .
If soiled. in,arc, tau lb°, renovated qn o: anal

easier than any other erattrass. :4 ; ,
Special attentienformev ia_ ,trAzisatc.: „
, piplEwGIfaiiro men are, iymxielLY, to

(11111i,Pn. •PIVIVISFAOTION GUARAHN=M.ii.-; 4

TFLE TICADD SUPPL.,MM 23 ,
•

Iv2o m f 496 •

WOWING ExacuinNEs.
• . .

'Saddlers, itarnesitirmlllaikers. MannlWO.
torero .of 011tothing, BciapsitlShiieslitke.

Will find it to theft' interest to rise our UNSIv '
BIAGI:1.1DM TWIST end the "BliWord Linen Teresa'?

Manufactured expressly ter ,res trete the best lzuderfak
, , and twxrrantedA superior article: , ' , ~.. . ,

' TOE BINGER,DIANU.F.AfTI3IIIING CONEIN_ ,V.
isianufacpiuvra andPro .rioters of the EI/NGERI3BWRIG

-, (MINE.No 1106 CheV7V.Rt ••043.11.,...'
ovn lyre - , CialrES. Ace=

WOK ALL.

InCOUNTRY lIRBIDENOR, FOR BALE OR RF.NT,
within three minutes, walk of a station on North
pcntoylvania Railroad. Good sized house, with

stable and earriage-houso Ahree aerBs of lawn. and plenty
of shade. Address O. F.

' tulti•utivdre3tspil Bumarrpt Office.

MEE=


